Milestone Systems

XProtect® Express

Integration
made
easy

Increase the functionality of your surveillance system with
third-party integrations
Scalable, ready-to-use solution
XProtect Express is easy and affordable video management software (VMS) for small, single-location businesses requiring
simplified methods of incorporating video capabilities into their existing business operations.
Businesses can integrate third-party applications, such as analytics and access control systems, directly into XProtect Express
to create a solution with increased functionality and one common user interface. With simple and efficient video search tools and
multiple export options, users can quickly gather evidence when necessary.
Quick facts

 Manages up to 48 cameras
 64-bit Recording Servers
 Supports five concurrent users

Easy to use

 Quick and easy installation ensures the system is up and running with just a few mouse clicks
 Choice of three viewing clients XProtect® Smart Client, XProtect® Web Client and Milestone Mobile

		 available in 26 languages suit users of all skill levels

Endless Possibilities

 Endless possibilities to customize XProtect Express with third-party integrations from Milestone’s vast
		 network of solution partners
 Support for ONVIF™ and PSIA compliant devices
 XProtect Express integrates with the widest choice of cameras, providing the freedom to choose 		
		 hardware according to needs and budget

Future-proof

 A one-year Software Upgrade Plan (SUP) is included, providing access to any new product features
		 and cost-efficient upgrades
 Easily expand the system with the purchase of additional camera licenses when required
 Effortlessly scale up as surveillance requirements grow with Milestone Interconnect™, which offers
		 centralized operation of multiple XProtect Express sites to the premium product, XProtect® Corporate

Stay alert

 The Customer Dashboard is a monitoring service that allows resellers to ensure installations are
		 operating at an optimal level (requires a valid SUP).

Print still images
for sharing

Playback function to
view recorded video

Evidence collection for
further investigation
Zoom capability focuses
on areas of interest

A perfect solution for small businesses


		

		

		

Seamless integration with access control, video analytics and building management systems
Instead of managing disparate business systems on different interfaces, XProtect Express allows users to merge their
existing systems into one platform
A cost-effective solution for users considering future expansions of their installations because the software is highly scalable
and cameras can be seamlessly added
Useful features include: video motion detection, pan-tilt-zoom (PTZ) control, system alarms, privacy masking, archive to
network storage

Optimizes retail operations
 With add-on products like XProtect® Transact and XProtect® Retail, XProtect Express can be optimized for retail 		
		 environments

□ 8 cameras
□ Single-server

XProtect
Essential
□ 26 cameras
□ Single-server
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XProtect
Express
□ 48 cameras
□ Single-server
□ Supports
integration
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XProtect
Professional
□ 64 cameras
per server
□ Multi-server
□ Supports
integration

XProtect
Enterprise
□ Unlimited
number of
cameras
□ Multi-server
□ Supports
integration

XProtect
Expert
□ Unlimited
number of
cameras
□ Centrally
managed and
multi-server
□ Supports
integration

XProtect
Corporate
□ Unlimited
number of
cameras
□ Centrally
managed
distributed sites
□ Supports
integration

About Milestone Systems
Founded in 1998, Milestone Systems is the global industry leader in open platform IP video
management software. The XProtect platform delivers powerful surveillance that is easy to
manage, reliable and proven in thousands of customer installations around the world. With
support for the widest choice in network hardware and integration with other systems,
XProtect provides best-in-class solutions to video enable organizations – managing
risks, protecting people and assets, optimizing processes and reducing costs. Milestone
software is sold through authorized and certified partners. For more information, visit:
www.milestonesys.com
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